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Don't
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Congrats
New AKG'B
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No. 3

AKG Circus Comes to Town Saturday
Leadership Group Taps
9 Longwood Students
Dr. Larew Speaks
On Noted Educator
To Open Ceremony
Nine' longwood students were
tapped by Alpha Kappa Gamms.
honorary leadership fraternity, in
a ceremony held in Jarman Auditorium last Friday night.
Those who were tapped were
Betty Abbitt. senior from Madison
Heights; Pat Altwegg. junior from
Hilton Village: Celeste Bishop
senior from Danville: Barbara Caskey, senior from Richmond ; Helen
Castros. senior from Roanoke:
Ann Crowder. senior from Richmond: Helen Tanner, senior from
Richmond; Janet Wiggins, senior
from Arlington; and Mary Denny
Wilson. Junior from Danville.
Y.W.C.A. Vice President
Betty Abbitt is vice-president
of Y. W C. A. and a member of
The Virginian staff. She is also a
member of Cotillian Club, and PI
Kappa Sigma. She has served as
a member of the Athletic Association Council for three years, as
Fire Chief in 1951-52. and she is
acting as Assistant Fire Chief thus
year. During her freshman year.
Bettv served as class president,
and she was elected vice-president
of her sophomore class
Pat Altwegg is business manager of The Virginian, president
of the Granddaughter's Club, and
Pan-Hellenic reorecentative for
her social sorority. Kappa Delta
Phe is also a member of Pi Delta
Epsilon, Kantia Delta Pi. Cotillion
riub HPO Club, and the French
Circle. Pat has ssrvsd as Animal
Trainer of the 1951 Circus and as
chairman of freshman and soohomore circus floats. For tbt pi''
two vears she has also been active
in the work of her class and has
been a member of her class hockev
team.
Business Manager
Celeste Bishop, business manager of The Rotunda, is also president of the French Circle, an*
treasurer -f h*r social sorority
Kappa Delta. She is a member
of Pi Delta, Epsilon. Kappa Delta
PI. Beorc Eh Thorn. Pi Gamma
Mu, and Cotillion Club. Celeste
has also been active in the work
of her class for circus and productions
Barbara Caskey is vice-president
of Pi Delta Epsilon and a member
of The Rotunda staff. During the
last three years. Caskey has been
active in class work, serving as
chairman for sophomore and senior class Circus stunts and as
chairman of her sophomore
production. She is a member of
the Assembly Committee, the
Richmond Club, Cotillion Club
and Kappa Delta, social sorority
House Council President
Helen Castros, president of
House Council, is a member of
Student Government, Student
Standards, the Athletic A
tion Council, the Monogram Club.
Cotillion Club, and Alpha Sigma
Tau. social sorority. Helen ha*
also been active In the past as Fire
Chief and Sports Editor of The
Rotunda. She has alwavs participated in intramural sports and
varsity basketball At present she
is also a member of the varsity
hockey team.
Ann Crowder is president of the
Monogram Club, secretary of the
Athletic Association Council, and
vice-president of the Richmond
Club. She also serves on the T. W.
Cv A. Cabinet, as secretary of the
(Continued on Page 4>

Abbitt Announces
Theme of 1952-53
For Longwood "Y"
Group Makes Plans
For Use ot Theme
"Christian
Dynamics in
a
Shaken World" has been selected
.is the 1952-53 theme of the Longvood YMCA according to an announcement by Betty Abbitt. vice
-resident of "Y". This decision
mi reached at the business meet.
.rg of the "Y's" fall retreat held
it the college Friday. October 17.
This theme will be used In all
phases of "Y" work duirng the
coming year. Prayers held each
n'ght in the Episcopal church will
to centered around this idea and
I*, will be carried out during the
i.rnual college Religious Emphasis
Week to be held February9-16. It
s the aim of "Y" that this central
theme may be carried out in the
daily lives of Longwood. students
during the entire session.
During the retreat, the various
committee chairmen met wit'' the
rclviser of their committees to
formulate plans for the year. It
his been announced that the student body will sign up next week
to work on these committees. Tables will be on second floor Rotunda and students are asked to
fill out membership cards. In orler thct the freshment may fully
understand the committee work,
memographed sheets concerning
the committees will be distributed
to them prior to the time they will
sign up.
There are nine "Y" committees
o« which students may work
The Chairman of these groups are
membership, Ann C. Wendenburg;
publicity. Carolyn Stanley; social,
Helen Barrow: ser/ice. Nell Cake;
and prayers. Faye Greenland,
other grops are church cooperative, Ann Crowder; music. Dolly
Ilorne; sing. Nancy Nelson: and
public affairs. Bobby Assaid.

Longwood Faculty
Visit High Schools
Members of the Longwood College faculty and administration
are currently carrying out a program of visiting high schools
throughout Virginia and talkirv
to the girls who are seniors in
tbCM high schools about their
choice of colleges.
Beginning October 27, Mrs.
Meade L. Shackelford, head of the
Longwood News Bureau, will visit
the territory southwest of Roanoke. an area including Wytheville. Pulaskl. Newcastle, and
Pearisburg. Mr. Raymond French,
professor of chemistry, will visit
Reedsville, Wicomlco. Heathsville,
and Callao in the Northern Neck
of Virginia.
! ' week Mrs. Shackelford
I eighteen high schools and
lunior colleges, Including Marion
High School, Virginia Intermont
lunior Colleuc. Norton High
Schcol, Dlckerson Memorial and
rail High Schools. On Oct.
17. Dr Robert Brumfleld, professor of biology, vMted AltaVista.
Naruna. and Voletu High Schools.

LC Dramatics Club Reveals
Cast For 1952 Production
Williams' 'Glass Menagerie9
Tennessee William's "The Glass
Menagerie." a play in two acts,
has been selected by Dr. C. L. S.
Early and the Drama Club as the
.952 fall production of the Longwood Players. Performances are
scheduled for November 20 and 21,
in Jarman Auditorium.
Sally Wilson, a sophomore from
Hopewell, will play Anjanda, the
mother, who struggles throughout
the play for the good of her two
children. Laura, her daughter, will
be portrayed by Isabelle Karnes. a
junior from Bedford. Her son.
Tom, is Ed Stan field a senior at
Hampden - Sydney, and Tom
Moore, a sophomore from Farm•llle will appear as the gentleman
caller, Jim O'Connor.
The unrealistic story is narrated and unfolded by Tom, the

brother. He tells, of his delicate,
lives in her own little world of
the glass menagerie and of his devoted, somewhat cynical, domineering mother.
The director of the play is Dr.
C. L. S. Early, professor of drama
at Longwood. Stage managers are
Nan Bland and Ann Carter Wendenberg. Marjorie Harris and
Norma Jeanne Croft will be in
charge of music. Tom Moore and
Beverly Taylor will handle the
lighting, while Tom and Betty
Forest will direct the building of
sets. They will be assisted by the
play production class. Jean Baber.
Matilda Creasy and Sarah Corr
are working on props.
Admission prices will be fifty
cents and tickets may be obtained
from members of the club.

Sophomore Class Jean Erdman
To Use Halloween Dance Troupe
For Dinner Theme To Entertain
The modern dance artist, Jean
The October birthday dinner Erdman, and her dance troupe
will be held October 31 in the col- will be the next event in Longlege dining hall. Halloween has wood's lyceuin program. Miss Erdbeen appropriately chosen as the man, with a company of six will
theme to be carried out by the appear in Jarman Auditorium on
sophomore class.
November 6.
Danie.se Johnson and Lou Siebal
Included in the concert prohave been placed In charge of gram are numbers which will disdecorations according to Dot play a wide variety of technique
Douglas, class president.
and discipline and which should
Decorations for the banquet will give an evening of modern dance
follow the Halloween theme f»-om a theatrical approach.
Plans are being made for center"Miss Erdman possesses a
dance vocabulary distinctly her
l/eces on each table.
The menu for the dinner will be o*n and one which Is remarkably
country ham. large lima beans, versatile for choreographic pursweet potatoe cas.sarole. J.ick O'- poses. As a dancer, she has an im'.antern salad, olives, celery and pressive personality, flexible in
-arrots. hot rolls, coffee, Hallo- mood, expert In technical means."
ween candy, and pumpkin pie with Inis was the opinion voiced by
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, modern
whipped cream.
A committee has been appointed dance Instructor at Longwood,
'o lead songs in the dining hall when discussin;; the concert.
Mrs. Landrum added that for
This committee, headed by Winton Johnson, is part of a cam- students interested in learning
oaign to add enjoyment to the more about the approaching conevening meals Members of the cert she will post photographs of
-ommittee are Sarah Harvie. Bil- Miss Erdman and excerpts of
Me Dunlap Powell. Lu Beavers, and citiclsm from The Dance Ob.
lane Branch Also serving on the server on the bulletin board in the
committee are Trianne Lampkin. vmnasium.
Anyone who has not already sePhoebe Ann Warner, Jackie Cur'cired her lyceum ticket for the
lee, and Margie Harris.
yeai should do so after November
". They may be obtained in Dr
Lancaster's office.

Local English Group.
Beorc Eh Thorn, Bids
Educational Society
Six Tpperclassmen
Honors 17 Students

Beorc Eh Thorn, local honor
society in English, has issued bids
Seventeen Juniors and seniors
'o six new members according to have received invitations to Join
Elizabeth St-ne. president of the toppa Delta Pi. national honoraMention.
ry educational society, according
Among those honored were Bar- to Sonia Kile, president of the
bara Cotton, Celeste Bishop,
chapter.
Eugenia Korahaes, Ann Foster,
Seniors receiving bids were
Mil Brown, and Helen Tan- Frances Andrews, Mrs. Carolyn
ner.
Leffel Graham, and Eugenia KoThe feature attraction of this j rahoes.
month's meeting was Miss Mary
Patricia Altwegg. Lura Alice
Nichols, who spoke to the IT >up on ! Leavers,
Barbara
Blackmail.
topics of literary Interest In Scot- FVabeth Olllikan, Fay Qft*n
land and England.
land. Doris Home. Beverly Ann
The next meeting of the organi- Johnson, Mary Ann King. Lucille
zation will be held in the home Mann. Ann Moore, Betty Jane
of Mrs Mildred Davis and will be Newsom. Ann Thomas.
Else
open to all freshman English ma- Weiite. and Sylvia West were Jun.
College publications Influenc- iois honored with membership
ed bv Boerc Eh Thorn will be disTo qualify for membership one
cussed.
must be a Junior or senior
A program of Interest to the at least six credits In education,
entire student body Is planned for ana be In the upper quarter of her
civ*.
the future.

Group Choose DeAlba
As '52 Animal Trainer
AKG Chooses Hall
As National Pres.
For Coming Year
Formal Banquet
Honors LC Prof.
Lucy Page Hall, senior from
"^ront Royal, was elected national
oresident of Alpha Kappa Gamma
at the fall convention of the organization held at Longwood last
Vtak end. Lucy to^k over her new
duties after a candle-light installation service held at Longwood
estate Saturday night.
As president Lucy will preside
over the spring planning convention and the fall convention next
year. She will also be expected
to correspond with the various
college circles.
BesldSB her most recent honor.
Lucy Page is president of the local
circle of AKG. She is also president of student government and
a member of A. C. E„ F. T. A.,
and Kappa Delta social sorority.
Alpha Kappa Gamma, an honorary leadership society, was
founded on the Ixmgwood College
Campus. At a formal banquet held
it Longwosd House on Saturday.
Lucy Page Hall presented Miss
Florence Stubbs. professor of sociology, with a certificate of her
affiliation as a charter member of
the organization The banquet was
held in Miss Stubbs' honor.

Annual HasTryouts
Ann Keith Hundley, editor
of the Virginian, has announced that all freshmen who
lit interested in working on
the annual should sign up on
the main bulletin board. Two
gj those signing up will be
(hovn to work with the .stuff
on the 1953 edition of the
annual.
Ann Keith also announced
that pictures of all organizations will be taken the last of
October or the first of November.

Professors Attend
Annual Convention
Of VEA in Richmond
<>f t b ■ Longwood
faculty and administration will be
'ourneying to Richmond all during this week to attend VI
■ I ns of the annual convention
of the Virginia Education Association balm |"'1(| at the Mosque.
Three Longwood repre
will be att> ncln. | the C >n I
in an official capacity Dr. I
N. Johnson, p
tlon, Is acting as program i
man for
er Education.
Mi Janles S. Lemen, pro!'
of art, i
I Art
n Mi' Chariot P I
of Longwood's goographj di
ment
lent Ol the Virginia
raphlcal society.
This year's convention marks
olden anniversary of VEA
Pie group held Its frlst meeting
in Ch
ile 50 years ago.

Joan De Alba, a sophomore from
Hilton Village, has been selected
by members of Alpha Kappa Gamma to be Animal Trainer for their
coming circus. "Carnival! Pestlvill," according to Sarah Manic,
circus chairman.
The Circus, an annual Iioncwood tradition, will take place
this Saturday. October 25. at 8
p. m.. in Jarman Auditorium.
The arrival of circus will be
heralded by a parade through the
streets of Farmville Saturday
afternoon at 3:30 p. m. Leading
the parade will be the freshman
representatives carrying the
United States flag and the circus
banner, followed by the circus
clowns and animals, the cle
floats, and the official "gran 'n
while" and "red'n white" color
cars.
Parade Formation
The parade will form in bai k
of the College dining hall at 2:45
p. m.. and at starting time it will
oroceed down Pine Street by the
library. From there it will move
through High. Randolph Third,
and Main Streets, and then back
•ip the High Street Hill to the
Rotunda.
Tickets for the performance
were put on sale at the beginning
of this week. The cost for b th
students and visitors will be
twenty-five cents. Tickets arc being sold on second floor of RuffDtT Hall after dinner each night.
Assembly Preview
A preview of each of the
stunts was presented in tin
sembly program yesterday.
Classes met last Thursday and
elected reprs entatlve to the circus court. The Identity of these
representatives will remain secret
until their sppearnaos before the
audience on Saturday night The
name of the Junior who will be
Ring Master god who Is selected
by the members of Alpha (Cap I
Gamma sdll also n main n ■
vealed until the in lit of i ir

Freshmen Choose
Laine As Sponsor
At a raoanl class meeting, Mr.
Wesley Lalng was chosen by the
freshmen to be their class sponsor
l->r the coming year.
A newcomer to the Loin-wood
College history department. Dr.
f.r.iiig Is a native of Port Arthur,
TeXSS. He Is a graduate of Baylor
University where he taughl MM
year after completing hi
He has studied at the Uni\'
Of Texas also.
During tbt second World war.
Mr. Lalnrc. who Is an ordained
: Baptist minister, served as a
eli ipUin « th "" Dotted I
*rmv in the* Bouth Pacific
and in Japan. Prior to OOmll
fan he wa, on the
faculty for the summer session at
'he University of Virgin!
he has completed rcuuircr
foi his doctorate.
Mi. Lalng Is filling the DO
■ d by DI Pranai i ■unpkins
who i
| of absence from
the college for one year. While
here, Mr Liang will Instruct I
eg in American history, history of
: zatlon. and government.
or of the freshman he
will advise the class on all
nfaflrs and projects. Mr. toting Is
ulno serving as adviser to the
Men's student Government I
ion.
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It's A Great Show!
Who of us does not anticipate the coming of a circus with excitement and Impatience? riowns, parades, ;i three-ring show,
and pink lemonadi
i cry-one i.-. in a festive
nun,(I ready fo* fun and frolic
LongWOOd is lucky, for here we have our
own Circus, a beloved school tradition sponsored annually by Alpha Kappa Gamma. A
Circus night is probably unique among college celebrations. In the past lew years Circus has become the "big" week-( nil of the
fall, long awaited and carefully prepared
by the classes, booth chairmen, and float
decorators. The entire student body waits In
supense for the announcement of ring-master, animal trainer, and those chosen to be
on the Circus court. Although we lack tents
and sawdust, never has there been a lack of
gay and noisy Circus spirit.
Circus is a lot of hard work. Time and
energy go into the preparation of class
skits. Somehow those ten o'clock rehearsalare always the night before one of thi

many tests that seem to come the week o,
Circus. For a while ;t almost seems that all
i I e must be forsaken for the painting of
scenery and making of cosLunes. But on
the night that the "big top" opens for it;
performance the results are rewarding to
all, and every girl who has taken a part,
from locating the props to being the stai
performer, is thrilled by her class production.
In Circus, Longwood College has something of which to b" proud. It, lias become
part of the Longwood spirit, not an intangible something bu1 real cooperation, sportsmanlike competition, and the responsibility
of all. To thore in AKG should go a "thank
you" for their leadership; every class rates
a Special cheer for putting over the show;
and < ircus itself deserves the support of
evi ry student. "So, come one, come all, step
up to the biggest, the greatest, the most
stupendous show of all time, the 1952 AKG

i ircus!"

What Time Is It?
What time is it? At Longwood College,
I'armville, Virginia, it is impossible to answer (his question accurately.
One has only to walk down the hall from
the post office to the home office to be confused by three different "official times."
The hands on the hall clock, the clock in the
treasurer's office, and the clock on the home
office mantel all point to varied times.
Furthermore, during the course of a day,
students hear the library clock chime one
hour, see another time in the science building, and still another in the training a
»ol
and high school.
Is time so unimportant, so irrelevant in
the lives of college students that such laxDOM in the setting of clocks should be meekly accepted? No! The everyday actions of
Longwood girls are based on a fixed schedule and surely a schedule can not be followed to the best advantage when there are
discrepancies in the time oi: which it Is
based.
It is difficult for girls to be on time for
classes and appointments when each professor appears to be running on a different
time. No doubt it is equally inconvi uient for
faculty and administration staff to deal
with students who never seem to agree with
them on the hours.
We realize that Longwood could not well
afford to set up a new staff position and
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pay the salary of an official clock-setter
who would have as his sole duty the synchronizing of the school's many time pieces.
However, we do think that something could
and should be done about the mixup. What?
Perhaps the simplest solution would be
to recognize one source of time as the authority and require everyone—students,
faculty, and administration—to set their
watches and clocks once a day by this time.
The local radio station would be an excellent informant to use for this. Anyone in
doubt about the correct hour would have
only to turn on his radio to set himself
straight.
Last year the ROTUNDA pointed out
the need to regulate Longwood's time and
our efforts were ignored. Surely the need
is obvious. We hope that this year our pleas
will be heeded. We want to know what
time it is!

Were You There?
What excuse have Longwod girls to offer for the po r attendance at last week's
lyceum program? Were we too busy to become well Informed; did we consider a
movie more profitable than an address by
a noted speaker; or were we just too lazy
to make the effort to attend? Surely all
these alibis should cause us to feel embarrassed and chagrined.
Mr. KiIpatrick is in demand as a speaker
all over the country. As editor of the Richmond News Leaders, he is well quailified to
speak on topics of current interest. Thus.
the lyceum committee considered themselves lucky when they were able to secure
him for the Longwood series. He spoke

Thursday on ■ topic that should be of vital
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concern to evciyone—the two major candidates in the presidential race. Yet, only
aboul forty students took advantage of the
opportunity offered them.
To an outside observer such poor attendance at this worthwhile program must
have teemed an indication that Longwood
girls are isolationists—not interested in
current affairs. To Mr. Kilpatrick the small
audience must have -timed an insult to his
Capability. To students who failed tO attend
the program, the meager turnout should act
as a barb to their consciences.
When we stop and think, we realize that
many Longwood girla, like the ostrich, hide
their In ads :iti*l are happily oblivious to current event on the national and international scene.
It is (00 late new to make amends for the
poor reception given Mr, Kilpatrick, but it
is not too late to begin to take advantage

of the opportunities offered us, it la our
money that is being spent for the lyceum

programs. Let's think twice before we miss
another one.

Social Notes
by Carolyn Stanley
The popular and sweet ones always Ret around.
And Longwood girls hit every
town!
MARRIED:
Last week-end Faith Smith was
mm ried in Suffolk to Sam Bickford.
This past Sunday night at eight
o'clock Margaret Steelc married
Fd Sutphin in Roanoke.
Best wishes!
ENGAGED:
Jean Partridge received a dia.
mond from Sam Drewry.
Betty Barr is now engaged to
Tom Moore of Farmville.
DUKE:
Among those that attended the
Duke-North Carolina game and
dances were Ellen Thomas, Nancy
Driskill. Jean Talley, and Dale
Brothers.
RICHMOND TOBACCO BOWL:
We were represented in Richmond this wr^-end by Betsy
Hauklns, Jean Krienbaum. Kitty
Hamlet. Sylvia Reames. Ann Dudicv. Margaret Duke, and Pattie
Poffenberger. Also Sue Oarber.
■I^vce Richardson, Joan DeAlba.
JJeth Kent. Mary Dabney Lang,
r.orne. and Betty Huzek. Others
we.e Calvert Owens, Jo Ann McClelland, and Roberta Hamlet.
TECH HOMECOMINGS:
Those that attended the game
i»na dance in Blacksburg this past
week-end were Pat McLemore.
Shirley Lewis, Barbara Caskey.
Garland Webster. Gail Leonard,
lune Manlove and Ann Cress
Also Martha Donaldson. Shirley
Roberts. Billie Van de Riet. Nancy W. Callahan. Beverley Taylor,
and Maylyn Johnson.
HAMPDEN-SYDNEY
Several of the "elite" journeyed
•o Hampden -Sydney. Virginia, to
rtUnd the Pi Kappa Alpha and
Kappa Sigma Parties. They were
Dot Baldwin. Stephanie Bauder.
Florence and Jane Blake. Mary
Campbell, pnd Norma Jean Croft.
Also .Juanita Dayberry. Liz Dehaven, Dot Douglas, Patty Deer,
ing. Martha Francisco. Evelyn
JIali, Nancy Hartman. and Molly
rU-rvey. Still more—Dolly Home.
Peggy Ilyus. Moneda Key, Marian
Lowery. Betty Maas. Billie Miller.
t> Reve Mallory, Judy Rickie.
Rneta Russell, and Betty oaffelle.
Also Betsy Nelson, Oail Dixon.
Ann Wendenburg. and Pat Kelly.

Spectra Scopic
Views
by Ann Marie Gray
For the past six months the
•nain item of news interest has
been the 1952 presidential election and consequently the Korean
War has been pushed into the
Adelines. The American people
have become accustomed to the
war which Just plods along, or
more accurately Just marks time.
They resent the fact that our
"oung men are being drafted and
r: Ined to take care of somebody
SUtfa business. They hav« grown
tired of the so-called "peace conrerenees" and would like to get
"that Korean Mess" settled once
and for all.
Last week the Polish Foregin
Minister, Stanislaw Skrzesezewski
oroposed a new peace plan. This
olan was supported by Ru
\ndrei Vli hinsky. but hices for a
break in the war are still dim for
the l'. N. Command has already
rejected the proposal. The pronosals presented were:
'l.i The immediate cessation of
hostilities on land. sea. and air
<2.) Return of all prisoners of
war in accordance with establish "d international stipulations. 'Thiwas the safiaenl which the U. N.
Command stromrlv denounced.)
13. i Withdrawal from Korea of
:ill tin
liin three mon">
md the paai tful ettlement of the
war by the Koreans themselves
with supervision from a commission made up of parties interested
and including states which did
not take part In the war. 'It ap"enrs that this last point is Just
as objectional and maybe more
so than any other.>
The fate of the Korean War will
have great influence on this country no matter how it is settled
It has become a situation which
seems to have no settlement, but
we cannot Just let it run itself

Hurry, Hurry, Hurry Here!
Circus Day Is Drawing Near
by Phoebe Warner
;

All right, ladies and gentlemen,
step right up. See the git
show on earth. We have girls,
girls, girls, nothing but lucious,
'luring, loving girls' They dance,
they sing, and they act like the
Barrymores.
Yes sirree. I am happy to announce to you lucky, lucky people
that CIRCUS will be here tins
Saturday night for all to witness
For an inside picture of the
practices of this all-girl production, let us look in on them for a
moment. As we quietly enter Jarman Hall we can hear a faint.
r
err.inine voice screeching in ladylike tones. "Would you idiots shut
vonr mouths and stop bickering. I
kin't stand it." and in reply to this
plea we hear an equally sweet reM "Nasty breaks."
Looking around the auditorium
we see a charming youne ladv
playing the bag pipes while another is gracefully dancing a Scottish Jig. Much to my amazement I
found the musical one to be Miss
Barbara Caskey and the ballerina

to be Mi. s Barbara White. This
brings out the Scotch in them.
What is this coming on stage
now? Why. it's Shirley Ward, the
finest and most famous of ail actresses as she delivers her wellkn >\vn soliloquy Here it Is quoted
woid for word: "Well, by jove!
Thi„ is a situation."
Ah! Take a look over by the
! piano: why. it"s Patsy Sanford
I singing "Embraceable You." Get
a load of that slinky dress: I
never would have thought it.
Whom do we have over in the
corner alone? It's Anne Shuff from
Buffalo, New York studying fervently the foreign language of
Southern dialect, so aha can be a
"Lil ol' Georgia Belle" in the
■nr.n interpretation of "Went
with the Breeze,"
Walt! These are Just a few of
the many hall-marks in spectacular drama you will experience,
when the curtains oi>en at Longj wood's annual CIRCUS, SO hurry,
hurry, hurry ....

Campus
Cogitations

Church News

BY BETSY WEI.BON
Now that the dreaded day is in
the past, and you can look at it
objectively, wlvat is your opinion
of ilat Day?
Mary Lou Phillip": It was fun
but I'm glnd its over.
Kuphan Carter: A hard but successful way to make friends with
lophomores,
Marion Ruff in: It could be done
nway with easily.
Gail Leonard: It is a fine tradition.
Susie Miller: Boy! Was I tired
Kay Pelter: Real interesting ex.
p&l ience—a day to be remembered
:tl ways.
>is«iuipedalian: Miss Kent was
certainly irascible!
Norma Jean Croft: It was a
pot.
Liz Dellavrn: There's no subslituta
Marge Harris: I hated every
minute of it!
Maruaret Dryden: One of the
b'sl kinds of orientation.
Evelyn Hall: Why didn't they
buiy us after we dorpped dead?
Becky Flier: Olad it doesn't
come but once In a college life.
Marie Swccker: My opinion
enn I be put Into print.
out for its outcome will affect our
far too greatly. The war and
peace negotiations bear close
watching now, for no matter who
is elected in November, there is in
all probability a change of some
degrea In tore it win be quite intaraatlng to note the policies for
settlement of the Korean quesil in

BY BETTY BARR
BAPTIST
All students are invited to the
Revival being held at the Baptist
Church the week of October 19|M. The Reverend R. T. DeArmond
wil be the guest speaker, with Mr.
Alwyn Howell leading the song
st'ivlcrs at eight o'clock at the
Baptist Church.
Ah Baptist students who have
not signed up to attend the
B. S. U. Convention, should do
fON Friday. October 24th.
CANTERBURY CLUB
Mr Wesley Lalng will be the
.sneaker at the Canterbury Club
meeting next Sunday.
Last Sunday corporate communion was held at the church
for the young people who were
participating in this nation-wide
celebration. Breakfast was served
afterward in the Parish House.
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
inter-varslty Christian Fellowsnip had Its weekly Bible Study on
Thi,:sday. October 16. The topic
'or discussion was "What Does
Sin Do to n Person." This discussion was lead by the president,
Mary Perrow.
NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club of Longwood
College and the Catholic students
i f Hampden-Sydney have reorganized their groups into a Joint
t!ub.
Judy Cable has been elected to
serve as chairman of this group
for the 1952 session.
\VI SI KV FOUNDATION
Jerry Spidel, the director of the
Methodist Student Movement in
Virginia, will speak at the Sunday
evening meeting of Wesley FounIrtition at 7 p m.
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Longwood's Varsity Squad
Scheduled for Participation
In Va. Hockey Tournament
Chairmen Remind
Girls To Practice
As the time for class hockey
games approaches, students are
reminded that they must hav? the
required eight practices to be on
the team.
Buzzy Hartis and Helen
Wniteman chairmen of class
hockey, have announced that
some classes do not yet have
enough players to complete their
teams. All green "n whites and red
"n whites should show their class
spirit by coming out to practices
During the week of the interclass pames, the traditional color
rush will be held. This is the annual race of the fleet of foot in
each class to "capture" the various college buildings. The winning classes are rewarded by hanging their colors from the building
thev win.
The I-ongwood Varsity hockm
team will leave on Friday afternoon, October 31. to take part in
the annual state hockey tournament.
The tournament this year is being held at Madison College in
Harrisonburg, on October 31 and
November 1. Teams from several
Virginia colleges will meet for the
competition. Game time is 2 p. m.
Any student who can attend the
games are urged to go and support
our team

Lonpwood. Mumnae
Meet Make Plans
For Current Year

HUMOR?
by Caronell Devine
Donne'.l Stanley, Donlyn Cake

rnjre 3

Orchesis President Reveals
Tentative Plans For Recital

Ientative plans for the coming
Never do today what you can
put off tomorrow or don't do to- >eai have been made by Orchesis,
Longwood's modern dance group,
morrow what you can put off on
according to an anonuncement by
someone else.
Ann Murphy, president of the
We don't want to write this group.
column—along with the soup at
Included in the dance club's
lunch it was shuffed at us—by a
plins are the annual recital which
friend?
will be presented in February, a
Pitting here and think up
dance demonstration at one of the
A new kind of corn
Richmond or Charlottesville area
Every thought r-eems dull
high schools and the sponsoring
Our minds are forlorn
of a dance program for the RuriAnn Parkinson, the manager of
Who is it who invented
tan's annual convention to be held
This
thing
called
"wit"
the tennis tournament, has asked
on the Longwood campus in NoWe're sober as rails and he
vember.
that the second round of the
Must have been lit!
Recital nlans include a tentatournament be played off by
five
adartation of Robert RamThursday. October 23. Third round
The problem of today is—
sty's novel. "The Mocking Bird."
must be played by Saturday. Oct.
Is anything funny
The g'oup will use this novel for
25, and the fourth and final round
in this drastic crisis
tne basis of either a dance drama
will be completed by Monday, Oct.
Of no saints and no money?
or for a static family portrait
27.
It mn.kes for a laugh
st'idy. The dance will recreate a
The necessity for completion of
To sine or dance
setting seen through the eyes of
the tournament at an early date
"Pardonnez-moi, s'il vous plait' th two main characters, a boy of
has been caused by a request that
As they say in Prance.
seven and his sister of 15.
the winner's picture for the anEdward Grieg's suite from Hol.
The nation's problem is
nual may be taken on Wednesherg's time is to be used for a
A BmaU one indeed
day of next week.
light note in the program. Solo
Oo-Trr:red to the one
Results of the various games in
and
group figures will follow the
Paring Longwod's need.
thiplay offs will be posted on the
The love bird has captured our stvhzed tempo of the suite.
main bulletin board.
Another number bcing
■Wittiest one"
Plal
Believe us folks, it's all in fun
But, won't you be glad when
The next paper comes out
And Barbara Caskey comes back
YOU BELONG TO ME
And we move out?
Patty Page
I WENT TO YOUR WEDDING
The varsity swimming team will
Patty Page
hold regular practice sessions in
BECAUSE YOU'RE MINE
the poof every Monday and Friday
Nat King Cole
afternoon at 5:00 p. m.
SOMEWHERE ALONG
Swimming managers Ann
THE WAY
Crowder and Roberta Wiatt have
Jeanne Lynch Hobbs, a sophoNat King Cole
urged all students interested in the rr.oic from Salem, heads her secONE MINT JULIP
team to come out for the practice ond year. "News and Views."
Buddy Morrow
sessions which are held especially
SHOULD I
for the purpose of developing Longwood's weekly WFLO radio
Four Aces
'-peed and correct form. Members program.
I SHOULD CARE
Asissting Jeanne Lynch in this
of the H20 Club will serve as
Ralph Flanagan
coaches during these swimming years broadcasting is Beverly
DWriOdl. Girls are reminded that Taylor, a freshman, also from
•hey definitely don't have to be
Olympic champions to come out Salem.
"New6 and Views" is a combina'or the swimming team.
tion of college news and interviews of the students and their
activities. This program may be
heaid every Monday at 4:15.

Parkinson Urjres
Tennis P'av Offs
Before October 23

The Washington alumnae chapter opened its year's activities
with a luncheon in Arlington on
October 4. Approximately thirtyfive former students of Longwood
from classes 1903 through 1951
attended.
Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner. executive
secietary of the Alumnae Association, was present and spoke on
"Why You May Be Proud of Your
Alumnae Association."
The Richmond chapter, under
the leadership of Mrs Barbara
Tripp Friend, has issued an invitation to all members of the
longwood College faculty and
■tail to a tea to be held tomorrow
in Richmond. All alumnae attending the VEA at this Jtme are to
be guests of honor. Sue Garber, a
freshman, is the recipient of their
annual scholarship.
!
Miss Mary Oliver Ellington.
w.io teaches biology at St. Mary's
Junior College in Raleigh, is the
new president of the Raleigh
A'umnae Chapter.
The Norfolk chapter held the
first of ite monthly shoppers'
luncheons on October 4. with
iorty girls attending. Three 1952
! lumnae were welcomed as new
members. Mrs. Mabel Edwards
Mines is president of the group.
Their annual scholarship was
awarded to Jane Blake, a freshman here this year.
The Alumnae Bulletin lias gone
to press and wil lbe mailed out in
December.

is "Exhibition." This too will be
comparatively light and is to show
dance as a space-time art intcirelated with painting and music.
As is traditional students from
Mrs. Landrum's modern dance
»lascss will be included in the
cast.
Tiyouts for leads in the rent.U
will begin early in November.
Anyone interested in taking part
in the presentation should see
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum. associate
prolessor of physical education.
who acts
■» advlsor t0 tlle «rouP-

NOTICE!
All rills taking part in circus
are reminded to pay their quarter! :is soon as possible.

Where The College
Sliiddils )l,tt
We Appreciate Vmir lliisitirss

COLLEGE SHOP

Swimming Team
To Hold Practices

Hobb? Heads WFLO
"News and Views"

Wilson Home
Auto Supply

\A Chooses Murphy
Head Cheer Leader

Ann Murphy, senior from Danville, has been chosen by the Ath'etic Association to serve as head
-heer leader fo rthe coming year.
Murphy was chosen at the last
meeting of the AA council.
As head cheer-leader, it will be
Murphy's responsibility to choose
two girls from each class to complete the cheering squad. This
uoup will be on hand at all college athletic events to lead songs
and yells.
The girls chosen by Murphy
wil decide on the uniform they
w-.ii to wear. They will begin
niacticlng in the near future.

It's a tfood thing
to do!
Give Flowers From

VI

Need A Treat?

GRAY'S...
Truely A Drug Store

4
GRADUATE REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS

Let's Eat!
If You're Hungry
Thirsty or Tired
THE SNACK BAR

Wonderful all wool with winning ways . . slashed
neckline. Your foil for accessories galore. . . . The
midriff ii pared down to size by uge of inverted
tuck». Important new rollcv gored skirl unfolds
from the waist area. Ptth>np IIMVM make thi* a
date-wise wool. ... Smart enough to be your MJUHM
long standby.
MM n-ir,
$!».!>■',

Is The Place I".»i- You!

SHOP IN
Southern Virginia's

Largest
Newberry Store

Collin's Florist
In Farmrille
There's lots of excitement
around the dance- floor—greeting
old friends, making new ones.
Part of the fun of campus parties

Gfw\'wc\
Ca/id*

is the pause to enjoy a Coke.
It's delicious ... refreshing, too.

Campus
capers
call for
Coke

Sentimental

NORCROSS
Roses...
™ perfect

Your Proudest Possession
—Youi Wisest Investment

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

«*o-

lor every occasion

PATTERSON'S

IOTTUO

UNIX*

AUTHOdTY

Of

Inl

COCACOl*

COMPANY

»Y

MM HIM lt<. ( <)( \ ( 01 \ BOTTLING COMPANY
•CU." h • ttlkkni trodtmvk.

© 19)7. TH( COCA COIA COMPANY
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Social Sororities Receive Honor Group Bids Business Club
Ttven ty-Eigh t New Member: 14 Upperclassmen Talks of Plans
During Fall Rush Season For Membership
Delia Sigma Epsilon
Bids Largest (iroup Leatherman Elected
By Home Ec Group
The seven social sororities on
rampus bid 28 girls in fall rushing
according to Lillian Shelton, PanHelcnic Council President.
^nn Glenn. Trlanne Lampkin,
Jean Carole Parker and Be. Brthe
Cheatham accepted bids to Alpha
.Sterna Alpha.
Alpha Sigma Tau bid Mury
Meade Robertson and Marian
Lowry.
Seven Mills accepting Delta Sigma Epsilon bids were Lucy Mann.
Birbara Hough, Audrey Morse,
VVilma Salmon. Mildred Parker,
Mai pic Smallwood and Joyce
Cheatham.
Anne Edmonds and Ann Watkins pledged Pi Kappa Sigma.
Accepting Sigma Sigma Sigma
Mil were Mary Ellen Booth. Mary
Ann King. Claire Kreienbaum,
Iletsy Hanklns and Peggy Hyus.
Anna Mae Sanders, Jackie
White. Hilda Hartls. Isabella
Knincs and Lillian Guthric were
b.d by Theta Sigma Upsilon.
Pledging Zeta Tau Alpha were
Dot Douglas, Joyce Quick, and
Dot Morris.
Miss Ruth Cover was recently
elected to the position of Advisor
fit the Pan-Helenic Council.

Library Staff Edits
Report In Pamphlet
A report entitled "Improving
.School Library Service" has recently been edited and mimeographed by the Longwood College
Library staff.
The pamphlet contains a report
of the proceedings of the workshop
for school librarians held here this
summer. July 14 through Aui.usf
1. The cover design is the library
dock tower drawn by Margaret
Lee Duke, a member of the freshman clan.
Copies have been sent to members of the workshop, to active
librarians trained at Longwood, to
• elected library science departments, to state Offlotm workinq in
the field of school librarians, and
to key school librarians in the
state.

Sarah Leatherman, junior from
Winchester, was selected secretary
of the Home Economics Club for
tn coming year at the regular
October meeting, a coffee held in
th Home Management House.
Other officers elected at this
meting were Harriet Minichan.
Senior Representative. Jackie Palmer. Junior Representative, Joan
Williams. Sophomore Representative, and Betty Huzek. Freshman
'Representative.

AKG
(Continued from Page D
H20 Club, and as costume chairman of Orchesis. Ann has taken
part in sports on class and varsity teams, including varsity basketball, swimming, and hockey.
Helen Tanner, president of her
social sorority. Kappa Delta, and
essay editor of The Colonnade, la
a member of Kappa De'ta Pi.
Boerc Eh Thorn. Pi Delta Epsilon.
and the Richmond Club. Helen
has been active in the French and
Spanish Clubs, serving as president of the French Circle last
year. She has also served as a
member of Student Standards.
Janet Wit; ins cdit~r of The
Rotunda, is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi. Pi Delta Epsilon. and the
As-oeiation of Childhood Education. She is also a member of
Orchesis. Beorc Eh Thorn, and
Kappa Delta.
Mary Denny Will n has b?en
dent of her clacs for the last
three years. She is Militant business manager of The Virginian.
Mary Denny is also a member of
Cotiilion Club. H20 Club, and
Kappa Delta sorority. In the past
Mary Dei.
has been active in
Choir and In Circus.
The Alpha Kappa Gamma wrvice was presided over by the president. Lucy Page Hall. Dr. DabneV
Lancaster introduced the speaker.
Dr. Gillie Larew. dean of Randolph Macon Women's College
The topic of her speed] was "A
Bird in the Bush Is Worth Two
•n the Rand" and concerned the
life of Celestia Susanna Parrish.

University of Virjfinii
Games Everj

Qn Monday, Oct. 20 el hi seniors and six juniors received bids
to membership in Pi Gamma Mu.
national social science honor society, according to an announce- enl by Bunny Gibson, president.
Celeste Bishcp. Barbara Caskey.
Collier, Barbara Cotton,
Mary Ann Evans, Elizabeth Gillikan and Carolyn Graham were
• ' IIK those receiving bids.
Also honored were Eugenia
Korahaes. Jean Southern. Dee
Steger, Elizabeth Stone. Vii
Sutherland. Ann Thomas and
Janet Wiggins.
To be chosen for membership
girls must have a scholastic average of B in Social Sciences and
must be closer to a B than a C in
iheir other subjects. Girls are invited to membership on the basis
of their abilities and the Interest
they have shown in study and
service in the field of social
science.

Schedule Of Class Circus Practices

I lans for the year were discussed at the first regular meeting
ol the Commercial Club last
Thursday, according to Joyce
Cheatham, president of the or.
P.anization.
Freshmen will be invited to
membership in November when
an initiation of new members will
te held. Plans are also underway
for a fall banquet and a Christmas party.
Ur. M. L. Landrum is the organization's sponsor for the 195253 session.

Freshman
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors

WKDNEDAY. OCTOBER 22
Jarman Hall
Gym
Sophomore Rec'
Senior Rec'

Haas Rehearsal

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 23
Jarman Hail

7:00 to 7:50
10:00 to 10:50
10:00 to 10:50
10:00 to 10:50
7:00 to

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24
Mis- Dress Rehearsal
Jarman Hall ...

7:00 to

Wool and Nylon Sweaters
In All Colors

New Longwood
Zipper Jackets

Slipovirs
Cardigans

$2.98
$3M

Skirls of All hinds
It's the best Longwood Sweater
m have. On' SS.49. Come in j
and srr it

$3.95'" $7.95

SOUTHSIDE'S

THE HUB

NOSE, THROAT
and Accessory Organs not Adversely
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields
FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

Saturday

8T0 <»n Your Dial

WPLO
Join Tht

LONGWOOD

Canterbury Club

STATIONERY

Sunday Dvrning at 7 in the
ll'arrixh House I

LONGWOOD
JEWELERS

II eilnesila> MorniiiK at 7:15
Holy ( onimunicm Fallowed
!»>■ Braakfaal
il'.irrisb House)

A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The examination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat

A group Of people from various walks of life
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields- 10 to 40 a day.
45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields continually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

The medical specialist, after a thorough examination of every member of the group, stated:
"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subjects examined by me were not adversely affected in the
six-months period by smoking the cigarettea
provided."
t
A

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
for Nationally Advertised unmentionables

At the beginning and at the end of the sixmonths period each smoker was given a thorough

BRAS in
Neat lino

-I 'Ml UP

Madienform

11.00 UP

r-

SLIPS BY
Miss Swank
Toweis

•• I i'
__ $1.98 UP

Rogera
L.98 UP
All in cottons, rayons, Crepes ami Nylons
These are .just a few of our complete li

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIEIDEITHER WAY YOU
LIKE 'EM

JTJiJ

m

KINO-SIZE

iARETTEJ
wtm i .,„

First Floor

UMCCO

co

IETTES

CONTAINS TOBACCOS
OF BETTER QUALITY A
HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY
OTHER KING-SIZE
CIGARETTE

UMItT 1 MYMI TO»«CCO CO

Buy CHESTERFIELD./Hi/ch Milder
Cop)iifht 1952, LlOOiri • MYEIS TOBACCO CO.

